
 

The most recent update to the app includes a crucial bug fix that many have been waiting for. In it, we have fixed an issue where the app would not respond when both "Trigger modifier" and "Change modifier" were set at the same time. Speaking generally, this problem has affected users of Mac OS 10.9 and iOS 8+. We also squashed a few other pesky bugs in this release:

· Fixed a bug where an 'x' was being read as '*' in some cases when using custom characters. · Fixed a bug that caused strange behavior when setting multiple parameters to zero or less simultaneously in Parameters tab. · Fixed a bug where non-multi-channel files could not be properly loaded in batch load mode. · Other misc. bug fixes. We will continue to release updates for WhereIsIt! to improve
functionality based on customer feedback or other issues that we need to fix. As always, we want it to be the best tool you can find and use to track and organize your media collection and experience the joy of viewing all your digital content without hassle and guesswork!

ARTICLE END

The current version of WhereIsIt! is 3. 90. You can download it here: A complete list of releases for WhereIsIt! is available here: Release Notes

The latest build in our beta program is 2.0.5 beta 4. It was released in November 2014 and includes the following updates: Previous builds included the following updates:

WhereIsIt! for iPhone has been updated to 1.2. 4 and WhereIsIt! for iPad to version 1.1.4. All the major features and bug fixes that were in earlier releases have been incorporated into these builds, thus we recommend everyone upgrade to these latest versions immediately. Both WhereIsIt! and WhereIsIt! for iPhone are currently available on the AppStore, at the following link: WhereIsIt! for iPhone -
Click Here

"WhereIsIt!" was featured as "App of the Week" on Lifehacker US, "I Am A Mac User"'s video review of WhereIsIt!, was released on November 25th 2013. A complete list of the most recent updates to WhereIsIt! are available here: Release Notes

"WhereIsIt!" was featured as "App of the Week" on Lifehacker US, "I Am A Mac User"'s video review of WhereIsIt!, was released on November 25th 2013. A complete list of the most recent updates to WhereIsIt! are available here: Release Notes

The most recent update to WhereIsIt! includes a new icon that is now being used on all platforms. A full list of release notes are available at this link: Release Notes All current major functionality has been incorporated into this release.
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